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WITH THE 25th Infantry Div.
Their many projects are comprisei
The Murray Branch of the Ameriof lectures; movies, meetings. fqrei- can Association of University 'Wo- in Korea-Pvt. Fred R. Johnson,
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rtrentry classes and private consulteti in men met Tuesday evening in the whose wife. Patricia. lives at 20n
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HIRE IS a portion of the Republican primary ballot which will be
used by voters In next Tuesday's
contest in the State of New Hempshire. The slate contains four
names. A blank space Is left at
bottom for rugged Individualists
who wish to write in candidate of
their own choice. (International)
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FRUIT COCKTAIL

No. 2;,(2 can

39c

tngineers_ • .

KIDNEY BEANS

Solve Problem

_

16 oz. can

CHEESE FOOD - 2lb.-box

KROGER CRACKERS
lb.
23c
EATMORE OLEO 2 pounds, 11c
pound pail LARD
83c

tY4
'

tow-.

(40.`•

HI-HO CRACKERS, pg.

ctr

FLOUR, 25 lb bag

st yew.
Yanks' roOkie hot-shot 01-1iiMickey Mantle. Phillips may n-rt
win a Tiger uniform this year, but
be's almost a cinch -to make it in

1913.
With the exception of Hal Newhouser. the Tiger pitching staff
Is rounding into shape nicely. Kai
ttill doesn't know whether he can
p. year. His left arm is
kw
go tiitngthuis

•

83t

35c CRACKERS, lb.

$1.85 MANHATTAN COFFEE. 92c

GRAVY with
SLICED BEEF

GRAVY with
SLICED PORK

67c I

smogiED Ham
ARMOUR STAR

27c

59c

TENDER CURED

Shank Portion

s

Pound

Center
Butb.Po4rcin
Lb. 89c

For th
Pon chic
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Biala

GROUND BEEF, lb.

59c
57c

3 to 4 lb. Pieces

Kroger

SLAB. BACON, lb,

35c

.

First Cut - Lean

PORK CHOPS, lb.

...4c

Pieca.

LARGE BOLOGNA,lb.

ie
:::
avrenabctr
"
Nan?

LENTEN SEA FOODS

Kroger - Cut Up _ Tray Packed

FARM FRESH FRYERS, lb. .

Sliced or

45
tr°vLivetrtnorre
HY 411Witral City
DrakesiPoro M. 'Hartford 46
Clarksnn 42. Irvington 39

$U1110116 POWER-Yam
have plenty of surpluspowee,linitantly
ready for any emergency.

Kroger _ Made Fresh Daily

-430e:

1

i

Headless - Dressed
WHITING FISH lb 19c
Boneless Perch
FILLETS, lb.
39c
Boneless
COD FILLETS, lb. 39c
Haddock
FILLETS, lb.
.
Vetin-X
SHRIMP, lb.

NORTHERN GROWN ____ ALL PURZ(;)$
. E

1111-HotylIng Green
46. Glasgov5-43.77-"LT-treHrtieHigh 54. O1tn-i1eN4--48
1111-Oreenabarik

t•tre cost.

TOP EC.43110114-By reducing enxine
in relation to ape
Pontiac gives maximum economy.

re %"lutions

. QUIET CRUISING-Pontiac cruises
o quietly. smoothl) and effortlessly
you almost feel you're coasting.

POLLAK FOR DOILLAI )111!4' CAN",JIRAT A

•

-- Vine grave 45. Cavern-a 12
Buffalo 34. Greensburg 35
Itli-Carrollton
Bagdad 42, Carrollton 44
0th-Newport
ovgtinoHo :r.-es 96. Ca ittenj
den 41
Nt wpnit 6t. Walton.Veinans 49
411"na
1geburs 42
ill-CY11
s 73.
P
irril
Bracken Co. 341. Cynthiand-37

oe
Henry Clay EL Frankfott 43
ILO-Somerset
Danville 51, Lily 48
Monticello 58. London

Best Wishes from Kroger
TO_THE GIRL

clehruting their 40th

Annivereoiry
March 9 - March 15
FLORIDA - JUM110

Performance

MAIN STREET MOTORS
Murray, Ky.

1406 West Main St.

$3.99
FLORIDA

ag
Lb.

10

-45c

FRESH, BRIGHT

ORANGES 81L bag 49c
'

SWEET

RI?E

Each

mrapple
56 KA ,

.1111h-Fluevitie
lfartge
Dual
'WITU SPILTACILAR ,

SCOUTS

100 lb. Bag
(Approx. Wt.)

Golden Syrup

Bell C44. 110: -#.4144Vin• 37 -Corbin 75. Loyall 56
lals-Haaard
Can- Creek 81. Whiteshuri 84'
Hazard 77. Powell Co. 54.
•

'.4. Morgan Co. 41
lyath-r
.,eviilL
Oil
Spitignras
lIcts,/ Lane 71, Phelps '60

PENICK
5 lb. can . . . .

Swifts

PREM
56c 12 oz. can .

Toilet Soap -

DIAL
2 Reg. Bars . .

Soap

Powder

TREND
49c Giant pkg. .

Sono F

CHIFFON FLAKES
27c 2 large pkgs. •. 49c

,Bleach -

41c

Quart 17c

LINCO
Gallon . . . 50c

7.
insbia4na
itahlta
igdr
H
Ashland 98. Bethel 52
'
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British Say US
Tanks No Good
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lher said American Patton taints field. He said later all the Cen"were made for Hollywood, not to: turions got out on their own pciwrr
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with flu.
Ratcliff Paschall was ill Tut:, ,
day and unable to teach school.
Mason Williams spent Frid y
nieht with Bobby Tucker McSwa.l.
Mr. and. Mrs. Gistan McSwai
iiind daughter were in Murr.Ay
F!iday.
Miss Joy Jackson anti r.liss
Kirkland spent Tuesday night
Miss Joyce Clayton.
--Hrawn
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ITS A SHOTGUN made of two short pieces of nickel pipe threaded into a woocEn tiring section. and can be
fired from either end try pulling the lever. Chicago police confiscated it after it was tired by Joseph Mire.'
les. 36, in a Chicago tavern argument He said he bought it while serving with the U. S. Army in Ger.
many. Now authorities are looking into its possibilities &I service weapon.
(InternananaittlaursdPnotai

For best reeeption do not patt
!r a radio flat against a wall. Lea'. ti
eboyt an inch of space between
1. mit° and the wall.

rIT WAS CAREFULLY PLANNED, CAREFULLY CARRIED OUT
4 I
1*f.1.1
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SHEETS.

SOAP SAVINGS

81x108-140 Count
Reg. $2.95

•

ainarmmmommw
-

2 for $5.00

11LIt
1

0

:p

IVORY SOAP
LARGE

f.
iG7

2 for
oz. can

-

lb. 23e
ouniker 41c
83c
Drip

Lb.

•

tion43

SPECIAL

Large Shipment
M &

28e

Liaise

••

39c -.3 vds. $1.00":

SPECIALS

CAIVrik-:C:ICAMAY
.2 ter

EXTRk SPFMAL

Good Selection

TAwelS

Ladies Crepe Blouses

Regular 39e

Special $1.00 pr.

Special $1.00
Coaturne .1Pur•ilrv

49c

I

Special $1.00

Ravnn Panties
Regular 25c

Special

DUZ OR
OXYDOL

5 for $1.00

Large Selection Ladi.s

Feat Color

Costume Jewelry

Qrlae;91

-

Ladies Rayion Panties

Reg. $1.00 Value

Reg. 49c Value

Special - 2 few $1.00

Special - 3 for $1.00

-•

LAWN NV!ON ROSE

45,c
25c
.,

$1.49

Large $electIon I..(1;•-•*

19c

39c

Short Sleeves

.14Mo

Snow Drift, 3 lb. can with COUD011 - 79c

39c

4

Men's Sport Shirts

Many Colors, Styles

f... cZ1 Afi

49c
29c
19c
65c

PORK STEAK, lean. pound
PORK SAUSAGE. Our own make, pound
SMOKED. JOWLS. Streak of lean. pound
HAM SALAD and PIMENTO CHEESE. pound

POTATOF.S. Red Triumps, 10 pounds
eARROT5. terve bunches. two bunches
NFW POTATOES. U. S. No. 1. pound
LARD, Krey's, 4 pound carton

Scranton Lace
. Curtains
Special-$1.00

snp,i,i $1.00

BACON. Sliced Worthmore - - - lb. 35c

LENTEN SEA FOODS

'reit...Wars

a $1.00

Snpaini oft 9.far . c.4.1.1110

63c

Cip...arettek:alloonu1ar-bra_nds.&LA691

79c

.IFRGENS TOILET SOAP. bar
PT or CARNATION MILK, tall can
HPINZ RABY FOODS. 3 cans
. WALDORF TOILET TISSUE, 3 rolh

`-\

Ready Mixed

Sc
ille
290

•

••

_.

Sliced - 16 ounce box

Strawberries frozen in swim
COFFEE. Honor Host, 1 lb. 79e: 3 lb. bar
'POWDERINE RUG CLEANER, 3 pound can

• BRIGHT -

8 lb., bay, 49c
Each

beautiful paints will give
now lifeAgid new looks to your

•

52.25

-PAYING 28c Cash. 30c in Trade f'First 30e. CAA wad 32e
Tralle-far-Wisitieraggia
-firgr-rrwrst-be- arms if y
,
gel It. 2c premium price.
STILL THE

Soap Powder

BUSIEST PLACE

Spi
a

Both Exterior and
Interior Paint .

Span

w'ral

IN YoniN

Rudolph Thurman, Owner

LINCO
Gallon
50c

Phone 130, Murray, Ky

Tors to c oose
per gallon .

it
-

$1.98

41c

Bleach - Quart 17c

Columbia Paints -

11`r

Laying Mash, Starting Mash, Seett Potatoes. Cabbage, plenty of
Garden Seed, and Onion Plants
•

Pineapple -3 c

Wilton Fort, Mgr
•ry,11004••••

01555W
C5561
-

----IN

•

.

•-

.

cor/FhPE

--wwwirs.w.veasvam••rsyewerFApT

q)ED

-

Good Asst. Colors

Cotton Blouses

5hio,meot

Slices
Lb. 89c

TREND
Giant pkg. .

2 for A1.00
Plisse Crepe

If you will check these prices before you buy, you will see that you
can't afford not to trade at the Economy Grocery. For the best. or
Groceries and Meats and at a price you can afford to pay. shop the
Economy Grocery today.

Butt Portion
Lb. 49c

,

59c each

Special $1.00 pr.

Regular, 3 for.. 25c

id Center

IPt

Wooden Salad Bowl*

F Fisturines

Reg. $1.98.Value

CAP WITPfjOy

59c

Headless - Dressed
WHITING FISH lb
Boneless Perch
FILLETS, lb.
Boneless
COD FILLETS, lb.
Haddock
FILLETS, lb.
Vc!in-X
SHRIMP, lb.

• .-

WORK BETTER
LAST LONGER

Regular $2.59

Good Asst. Colors

oz. can

gi

IVORY4
- for - 23e

LOOK BETTER

81x99 _ 128 Count

nego4

*ImassE.-ammE

,TTAN COFFEE 92c

with
D PORK

Special
. 17P

0.-

HERMAN SCHAFER, 511:visiiii•vtus musician. shown Life waftound in death In New York, car...full) drew
up his wW, wrote a farewell note to a Louie. Strom. believed to be -a relative, hung up Isis suit with a
note reading 'Burial suit" attached to the sleeve (shown), put his shoes on the stove, disconnected all
electrical appliances sealed doors and windows, laid down on two pillow-covered chairs with his bead in
gas stove oven, then turned on the gas Bankbooks snowed 51,300 in deposits. (international Soundphota/

WHEN YOU SEE THESE EXTRA

27c

$2.39

IVORY

45e

o' 4 in I
7.RS, lb.

SPECIAL

Air

83t
Bos.

• All-metal bottom rat
• Slats have "Duralastie
baked enamel finish.
• Brass woAn filter for
smooth, quiet_ opera.'
lion.
• Matching custom
blinds for extra large
windows.
Priced of only.

Regular/S2.79

PER;ONAL

10c

)0X

Reg. $2.79

Per
4.0:1

M7.DIUM

211/ can 39e

• Graceful, fluted allmetal enclosed I- _I
box.

81x99 _ 140 Count

411.

•

•

-

•,"

•••pi,

•

e

• .1
••••

•
••••••

•

•
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Overweight Lady Of, Weiteyan'
Meets Tonight At
201 Pounds Lands
t Center ,
Studen
Movie Contract
The Wesleyan Circle of hie

News Activities
WOMEN'S PAGE Clubeddi
ngs Locals

By Canted cram
In a town where an added ex-nuni
is as welcome as the hives, one
well-fed beauty has found success
fur the vety reason that she Ts
overweight.
Muriel Landers was visiting Hollyk
wood from hr home in New Ilirk
when she was snatched ap :or
Thursday. Marie 13
a leading role in a corning movie
Murray Star chapter No. 331 The regular meeting of the SupThe lady, it seems, is a perfect 42,
Order of the Eastern Star he:d tome Woodmen Circle will Da held
Lps the scales at 201, is five feee
its regular meeting iiieslae even- et the WOW Hall in Tucker Buildone inch tall.
ing at see-en-fifteen o'clace at the
o'clock.
y
at seven-thlrt
Miss Landers was discovered, to
•••
Masonic Hall with Mrs Buys Nearing
be precise, over a piece at oanana
Mitchell, worthy matron, and Paul I The American Legion Auxiliary
cream pie while she was a lunsn
Dill, worthy patron, pressding.
will meet at the Legion ilea at guest at the Fox Studio commissary
'the' reirulae. routine id busineta seven-thirty o'clock.
She was just what the direeto:
by an
• • •
was Collgucted following,
ordered.
isutiation at which time the ders
Hornernake
• The South Murray
Before her lunch llad ter.e to
trees of the order were coreerred
-Dave
Sirs.
Club will meet with
settle she'd been whiskeo Mrounh
upon Mrs.• Fay Nell tiara.
Hepkins at ten o'clock.
screen test and signed to play an
The Solemn and impressive obit•• •
Indian opposite a '417-pounJ .iereeng,ation was given oy Paul DILL
will
Club
Woman's
The Murray
Gomez.
During the initiation soft music hold its general business .fleeting husband, Thomas
Its her first Hollywood venture
Mrs. Dorothy
by
was 'played
hirty
two-t
at
at the club house
but Muriel Landers isn't new to
Boone, organist protem.
o'clock. Reports and election of acting. She says she never lacks
-Following the initiation a social
officers will be held.
for jobs, "because every arne I
hour was held with coffee aiad
•••
eat in a rnstaurant in New York
doughnuts:being sea ied by the, esthe
of
The 'executive board
and tiifreshment commit:re—Mrs. Belea MuFray Woman's Club wet meet some producer .comes up
eat. Mrs. Elizabeth Ceurceill and at the club house at onesfifteen iers me one."
,And she adds, "I find'audiencss
Gerve Getlue The serving o'clock.
me, too. After all, half the
like
•
•
•
a
with
overieid
was
table
in the audience are rro..e
women
ad
with
centered
and
lace cloth
Monday, March 17
than like Lana Turner.'
me
like
Hewers.
ants
rs
of
spring
nt
Homemake
arrangeme
The Penny
•.•
• • •
will meet witlenellre. J. E Waldrs. Morris Opens
rop at ten o'clock.
•
•••

Jo Buricoon,Editor ...Phone 55 or 1150-M

.Miss Underiv` bad Is iprEi$UN ALS I Initiation Held At
n Star Meet
Easter
Presiding Officer
Hendon Fr Mrs. Flora
Graves
Mrs.
and
Mr.
At Delta MU Meet
with
have returneo :nun
a

ViSli

11

Social --------

.4 verage Housewife iNon-Stick Bakirg
ITin• In The eture
'Washes Acre Dirty
By On:tod- Press
Wo,
man's Society of Christier. Ser- Dishes Every Year
for a while. 0
be here
won't
.
It
1
vice of the First Methodist Churrh
lIgni suffering cooks Sib at lea
will meet tonight at sevee thirty
that.4-axi-stit
anticipating a
lenicy
Student Center.

at the

of the future.
l'ii
A British Industrie: isineis has baking tin
Makers of plastrcrsay they w
e ci me up with some statistics
beestlth'y
'. W
re
n.djM%'11
r
iVi
rs'inGcrc h;7rm
ogsa
prM
pan iti
Kemper and Mrs. Matuice R).rit frighten or at least discouraee any iiroduce h kind of baitIng
won't allow the breakfast' mufti's
••
}nuns homemaker.
will be huetesees.
They claim the average British Ike bread or cake to :-tick Ai
heesewife washes an acre of dirty you won't have to. gregse it at a
aishes every year, and a square
This innovation will be the r
mile of glass. In addition ehe scrubs milt of e new plastic to eoat 0
lave square miles of floor. And insides ot the baking !alas.
to top it off she washes three ed be sonic time befoce the par
Preis
United
By
square miles of clothinr.
art. in 'the market because oth
may
storaeo
A new underwater
. These lasts came out in A dis- eow.mercial Uses for the _plast
fde
Tuid
in
oil
—fug
a
cut the colt
cussion at a gas service confer- are being developed first.
New Yorkers.
ence where it also was revealee
million
la
met
to
The project
that for all these chores the home
doflans, Is planned. by tha Stuy- tn. ker needs to turn 'on the hot
n
of
Corporatio
steant Fuel Service
weter GO times a day.
Nev.- York sod Seegravee and assowill
saving
The
ciates of Dallas.
be made by eliminating barge haulMORS •LCI CA1Sid
ing of oil from the harbor to tank
STERLING March 13
MOUNT
terminals on shore.
health
Underwater tanks to store one i UPs —Montgomery County
million barrels of oil are ultinaed authorities have closed ichoule
and.
oil the Long Island side of the in Mount Sterlmg. Kentucky,
Fast River and tanks to store have expressed Marne -over a
hear
2e0 OSA brevets on the Manhattan steady rise in the number of
The tanks will be connected -flu cases.
•
County autleritiet say the mainby a pipeline crossing the river.
current
Teekers will conic up the river her f new cases in the
300 a
and unload into the underwater epidemic hat risen .from
nd it w.ek.
treks instead of to barges et 'he week to one-thousa
eg
cases of measl,
Numerous
New Jersey oil terminals as at premumps ani
scut. Barge costs and long truck . chicken pox, pink eye,
also 'sported.
lieu's from New Jersey now core whoopee coush are
statute almost half the retal cost -- • -- of fuel oil in New York City.

Underwater Storage
System May Cut
Cost Fuel Oil

Inspection of the Delta Mu Chaptheir daughter and husband. Mr.
ter of the Tau Pen Lambda Sire- and Mrs, Peter James van Araermsty of the Woodmen Circle was gen. of. New Kensington. Pd.
held Tuesday evening at seven
• -*.e!
o'clock.
Miss Lester Grushaan of RogersFollowing the inspectian Miss ville, Ala.. is the guest of her sis• Marp. AIM- "Underwood. pressdent, ter. Mrs. Oliver C. McLem, re a
oi toed the business meeting. Plans family.
•:• •
to, the Spring Rusn were made. A
repart Tan the chapter's rasing IR
Mr. and Mrs. elorman Klapp
the :ahnusi publicity coneed for spent Tuesday in Peducah
.thearmonds of January was Bairn by
Alua Anne Rhodes. historian.
Mrs. James Lasener and Mrs.
A• short soca.; meeting followed Leon Cellie shoppeu
raducah
the 'Seines:.
Tuesday.
Miss
were:
attending
Members
Orate Williams. Miss Ann Shins!.
Miss Jimmie Dell Threlkeld. Miss
Mary 'Ann Underwood. Yu.. Anna
Rhodes. Miss Pat Futrell. lali•s.
Cole. Mrs. Frames Vance
Mrs, -Rue' Cloptok ma.
Bradley, a club advisor. Mn. La.s
Mrs. H. C. Chiies opened her
Waterfield. retired state manager] home on South Fourth- Street for
and Mrs. Martha Carter. Beteucke Ilse meeting of the 171a ' Sledd
State Manager.
Circle of the W011131-1'1 elosionasy
The "text meeting ,ealll be a ru:h I Scceety of the First Baptist Church
leirt,y‘e3n April 8, in the Vroaline
held Tuesday * afte.no,n Si ta-athirty `o'clock.
Tuesday. March 111
The chairman. Mrs. 0 C. Wells,
The Kirkeey HonTernakers Club
Seses
busies
the
over
presided
will meet with Mrs. Brown Tuck- ,The Fannie McElrath Chsle of
sion and eave the devotion from
er at ten o'clock.
the Woman's Missionary Seciety
•
The director of the National Pest
Mrs. Seth T. Boaz enserta.ned at
on "Be Ye
Ephesians 3:14-21
of the First Baptist Church met Ccritrol Aslociatien. Jacques Has...
Thursday
in'
the
Mayfield
of
."
home
her
Coursgeous
_Therefore Very
The following circles
afternoon it two-thirty
Teesday
1 I
says flies are breeding earlier
Mrs Millarst Rogers gave an 'efternoon with a party to corn- WSCS of the First Methodist o'clock.
granddaughter, Chlirch will meet at two-thirty
Mrs Mavis marria was t„suseas usual this year and housekeepine
article on the 'Margaret Fund." pliment • her
will have to work harder to con on "Wcmk of the Oleg- prankie'Stubblefield. of Murray. o'clock .as follows:
for the meeting at her mene on
_trot them 'this summer.
lams" and -44enee-414115$0614-4.11,41.1.---ea,-her -tenth _birthday..
Circle II, Mrs. .1. L. James, chair- Olive Streeu
.
iiCia agreed heuersvives to do their,
Mrs.'Hoag presented Frankie and men ssith Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
The prograwri-ris a pad
burban Washington" seers given
cleaning early , and kill all
by Mrs. B. H. Cornett and Mrs. her friends will favors. mid they Cohostcss. Mts. Hugh Houston. week of prayer file home mlesions spring,
se re served birthday cake end ire a
D Rowlett respe,caseex,
and pragram leader, Mrs. J. T program with Mrs. Jesse Roberts early SW an°3 of flies.
He pointed nut Oat _Onk_.11
.7
Mrs., ereain from a table decorated with sweetens.
Followmg the pregram
ir, charge.
Bell,
jonquils and green taper .
sereA refreshments to
in early wise will. keep hundCircle III; Mrs: W. A
Mrs. George Upchurch, chs;rman el
I f: orteen member,, and- one visitor
Those from Muiray attending chairman, at Murrey House, 1318 of the circle, gave the &Notion reds &gip being btehed.,
i•
,
, prt
the party were Prenkie, her mo- Maim with Mrs. R. M. Le/rib as Others takinz part in 'the program
'
• ••
thee Mrs. Frank Alberts-Stubble- !legless and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop as were Mrs. A. G. Outland, Mn.
Lessiter.
'
program leader.
(Led. Miss Betty Carol
R. L. Seaford and Mrs: Mavis btor•••
Wilisanss. .Vernon
Miss
Diane
ris. The opening and closing praySociety
and
beissitinare
The Woman's
Shame Bobby Stubblefield,
ers were Mrs. Outland and Mrs.
At Kathryne's You Get All
I Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr, and of theFirst Baptist. C.ML-vb wJl Upchurch respectively.
•
By ratted lens
By United Press
Types of Beauty Work
-thirty
two
ne
at
meet at the disarms
'nests were Miss.Joan
..:
-Present for the meeting were
Tired of the constant stria& eo"21117fiat•
sterralac. the milk and terramv•
Mies Nancy Reed, and o'clock.
Burnett.
.i
ebmz
The
Mrs.
visitor.
atid•one
it
rne:nbers
made
on'
has
six
keep buttons sewed
cm n formula which
• • •
e. Mak. W: T. Sullivan.
T. C. Collie.
scene rn ist for the Alabama .
pessible to raise pigs in brooderies
•
The Christian WeRnen's Fellow'
•••
,answee:
an
has
tension service
baby chick& is now being usei
like
Ohnsaii
igan
s
fctr
ship of the First
-efr
SCORES
-when a new garnieeit comes into
. cells, lambs ani
,
Make
wean
to
all .nt hie
will meet in the en
mink on fur farms.
paby
the house, before it is worn, aoueh
even
•
0
,
•
V
Arl
—Herb church at two-thirty P'clucire
akina the center of. each butiori -With WESTERLY:- B. 1.---41701M•••
.t---Thrs was reverted todiry -at the
yeses0 Keefe played- golf tor'
.of the National Farm
..gt ant. But Baum Brown es:toeless nail polish.
IS
March
Wednesday,
hoteeebefore shooting tits
Mary
-CAI;Oi
Telephone 709
I Che.nurgic Council in St. Louis.
=
:1Btbncer is the 'shoe-that's - -This seals :the threads a- they
By United Peens
The J. N. Williams chapter C.1
_anieat
tont,
a
it
scored
He
one.
help
by Her- 1
.4potifically designed so
will not unravel."
For once the hair stylists are The report was presented
the United Daughters of the ConCounty
.•
Hills
e
Streets
W.nnapaug
Sycamor
and
of
13th
the
Corner
on
takes
I
reco:rmend
of Charles Pfizer
make the first steps baby
The ideals specially
tedersey will -rneei. with Mrs. B. taking the man's point of sew en hint 0. Luther
Club's short Ws tri,in- •
" ed for men's and boys' shirts_
York, the firm
New
of
Company
'lost as easy as possible.
and
their
Streeteat
wearWes
.
Should
the
Sharpe
way women
S. Ferguson,
_ 1
a
_
107'
.
that developed terralac.
thirty o'clock. Mn. Georg:- Here hair.
.•"Play Saha orate swposort and
be
will
experts
aeauty
McCuiston
of
thousands
The
Ralph
and Mrs.
offfoonkora himid wow nen keen
=119ffil=ffig==siVaillffila111011.111111VMEMILI%
d=11,
now attending the international ilIMIWIMIZEMMISMIPMff
bit bollostoo
cohostedles.
•••
••Coodsiono insofst losers oohs Mom
beauty show in New York say the
floot stove ••••••
poodle cut is just about to go back
Thursday, nerds U
uppers ems peed
••Pon sdifto
The Wesleyan Circle of the to the dogs:
coodertsdlAs
ond
soft
owe
WIN
•
As one beauty show offeeal put
MKS of the F.rst Methodist
• •loomittss insido taarlamas tender
Church will meet at the Student it—"we're going to try le r.ill the
"" ado foot
poodle for good here.- One way.
Center at seven thirty o'cleck,
411 lloonor II•oorn llotoncin . .
the) hope ti do it is Lee eeessing
Isolty's ren a...!
•
...
up models to resemble poodles.
• ISM NI to tssa,n' Ed and Ws
even to the fuzzy costumes.
•Ootor Broom gong on TV so ryas
In place of the snolle sae ac$9.95
Satorday ontnisips. Chock poor
Robe.I
stylist
cording to hair
AMP sod ofidissi.
allal•PArlif
King, girls will %scar theta hair
longer and fluffier.
•
"The poodle cules good I r busiBy United Press
The cunning of women amazes a ness." King said, aoecause vists
man who gets 500.000 letters a must get so many perrnane - Js. But
arrith, most of., them from ths men don't Ike such. short
• • •
fair sex.
an
handles
Petker
Al
le-omoter
roonto
average of 100 contests a
for radio and television shows
SILVEMPLATE®
Petker says that only 10 a e
,re
entrants
contest
cent of the
the regulars vaho enter every
IS THE NEXT THING
By United Press
sweepstake
something-for-nothing
Five eapenese housea.ers are
TO STERLING
the
are
--a
Bue.those
find.
they can
ec.
!taring in wonder. thesie cays. at
$4.95
2 to 6
ones who gives the Hollewoll
American
and
American children
headache
big
61 2 to 8 $4.95
promoter his
--Inane/are.
k deb.lc
Some eager ladies, he finali, w.11
To the tiny Japanese, Airerican
20
under
illegally
eoter a contest
youngsters _sekm-enarmous. And iii
at
ddferent names. Others rush front
comparison to sueplies at home.
post.
different
get
to
town to .town
•••• ••• ••
gadgets are
kitchen
•••OA
Anferican
marks on their letters. - •
5100*
6•00(
•
.
I$MilY
amazing.
r ea
And some women, the astonished
The five worrwn are 'Niece eco•••
Pctker adds, have formed clubs le nomists from the Ryukyu Islands
encontests
on
pobl their brains
just south of Japan payees •
crafted
tries.
.as part 'if
They are in Neat York
utte.
e
ni.e.
to,
1 __-•"These clue members som•timei As three-mon_ths
Cor.rnt
write 500 letters among themselves,' h°memekmg
nule
xidaleyti.
osse ,ot . them-d_Mrs.
he says. "Then, if one wins. they
- WM:- Maga. a tea her at the un:vir sty
gale the prizes.' If they _don"
- '
fa4tioneck awl
derigned,
.insist the- --contest was .1 of the Byttituz----seyei--"Thq chil:
they
"
phony.
dren here are so big '
&Jill:Mb...6ft by the makers of
Another—Mrs. Tucks) ShimamFetker conducts one contest fee
back
take
to
-we
"Want
oto
fast
jays:
the
wherein
casc_inclieys,
taAshont in the correct sr- loth -as egg slicers. potsto peelei•s
famous
e .Of -year can
'
and rnril
:Aver wins a three-year supply
one
Pry
&Mr
Women
•
The
the
ficor wax. Me says
Reek
•
.sew thif one up by dialing the Thing in which itiez think
it all eve:
contest number, except for the lent home eteantry h.'
wollbaStt.
• rearms s1.
ougit, before the program stank America. They toy evo.ry
tun,. d Out
Thee. 'says the harried content who poen-ley could.
ass "open at
month when tee,r isman. "they stick a"wed of gum on to vote last
ie81
repreeentat
vernment
ties
land's—go
this
and
it
the aal to hold
.
tip the phone line After the ewes- were elected.
unic 'we
Mrs.
Oriaaa-gum,
Says
the
uut
take
Len is reed, they
over here sitit ceerybeey
dial the last dupe and they're .h • All_nd
votes who is able."
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first reels
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41rs,_1-1_._.C. Chiles
Hostess For trla - —
Circle Meet

Lautie

al

M
Honse.For Fannie
McElrath Circle

Miss Stubblefield
Honored At Party
On Tenth Birthday

•

1

MORE DAY 'T11.
YOU SEE NEW

'52 NASH

ammo

'FRENCH POODLE'

"Just about

ready '
to walk..."
In -my

•

Polish Can Be
Button Preserver-

Hair Cuts 75c
Permanents $5.00 up

Another Use For
Formula Terralac

;

eteSe-erorpt.

333,1azgr

•••,.
•

f

Stylists Taking.

:S•serks-eirise

..

Kathrvne's Beauty Shp!)

, Women Hair Styles .meeting

. Shopping For
Siiverpiatred

Styk,

Colors,

Cunning Of Women
Amazes Man Who
Handles Contest

Sixes

';

1

Tableware?

Japanese Ladies -:
Stare At.4merican
Children, Hardware

ADAMS
Shoe Store

.***siatellently

a*

'Atilenne-fett-ge-'30 Pieces . . .

WORLD'S liORSAIOST

CUSTOM

CAR DIStipallt

iloitess Set- for

•

.

tit Pieces

12,
. .

.

$L78.50

You'll See America's
Most Beautiful Car Here

PARKER 'MOTORS'
ST&

Seventh

4Telephose

pt Main St.

..,..••••••••••••

P•spions,1•1• Vol
AMENICA'SVINFST LAWNS

%ices Incluid• 'kW-Tarnish (lies
Re_fetleral Tait en Siheryiste

ECONOMY HARDWARE STORE
East

Telephone

Main Street

—

•

LindseY's Jewelers

$106.75

•
•

.

•
•

Murray, Ky.
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gem Labine Is Stepping Into
Th;Shoe;s Of 20 Game Winner

By Unned Press

It won't be here for a while, out
kaeg suffering cooks can at least
anticipating a
noe-stick
y
las baking tin of the future.
Makers of plastres.say they w 11
oroduce a kind of Whiny pan ;hat
wont allow the breakfast` mufti:re,
1-311 thc bread or cake to slick. And
rtY you won't have to. grease it at an.
This innovation will be the re.
re
'
sbs stilt of a new plastic to coat the
.nd iaeades
the baking Peals. It
ree mil. be some time befoul the pans
are oti -the market because otit.,r
lis- eommercial _uses for, the _Deistic
er
are being developed first.
led
ne
hot ••••••••••••1111.1111b
I

13
ilth
Kale'
inn
'

Co.ficard
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,Ran Peters ROW,To Stardom I
Aftfix Work As Sales Girl

Down

.

31111A

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Bacon Squares, lib.
.
Pork Ribs, 1 lb. ......
Hosuer Valley Bacon, 1 lb.
Hoop Cheese, 1 lb. .
Oleo, 1 lb.

)LE'

0 up

oat AU
fork

I

19c
39c
39c
60c
. 25c

RUSH
TOS
JORY

Jeep has sewn her own c' 'the
That
since she was eielit
-was when she made hoe teat. coat.
Since then she's contir.ued ts design her even clothes ant make
them. She also designs gowns for
her mother, aunt, sister. her hairdresser and several iriends. She
also taught two fellow actresses_
Colleen
Vanneesa Brown and
Townsend-7eto sew fur themselves.
She has definite ideas about what
ure .needs what. Aral for any
m the audience, Jean gives
a few met'
"Cues with big hips shouldn't
go in for the pencil slim- sirs"
she says. "Extremely tall gt-'
shouldn't wear extremely

Mary tatiairyina Vain, Owner
and Sycamore Street."

p.

Pit

-71ar.••

PLAYING NOW!
THAT CELILAH GIRL ttl A itAii

milted

STYL.E.0 fY PINCH

7&711,..ai by the

sitarists • worm_o S

FOREMOST DURSNES OF CUSTOM CARE

•

of

dra,00(‘•i; 241.

famous

••
DAY,we are presentiny,for your personal

• ritberns sh

pleasure, thc most beautiful and excitifig
r
motor cars of our fifty years ...

ars "opal at

The Nash

•
Golden Airflytes for 1952.
Come see the hist American cart styled by
Pinin Farina! Conac s'ce the continental sweep
pi‘r. kRNA
of line, the rakish flair;-the ei-ibulous creation
t. ars. ii ALT
Molar tar deiirae•-- .—of the greatest customcar stylist in the world

41.AY
i4HAM WAY,/

Come hear the exciting news about a new
Super letfire Engine with Direct-Draft liorizontal Carhurction ... even more powirful
than last year's speed record holder.
Come try Airflex handling arid steering
-ease that's magic itself, . . and new DualRange Hydra-Matie Drive.
1. Yes, come and see a thousand and,one
new ideas in cars that arc completely and

ththq
winnrr nf more
dest_lartit_the_ausress..,„_witiset
eerrecier-thrivi
--srageatiivrrns
ak

ardr at Inter- '

national Ado Aar&
•
-•

our fifty years! Now on display, ready to see
windshield, the greatest [ye-Level visibility
ear
•
and drive:at your Nish dealeet.
ever combined in one automobile!

Murray, Ky.
adV5enersi&ae-eneee
-e--,
nniet.aa-

Seventh at Main S'reet
•
.••••.••••••-„••••••••.....••,,...••••• At IESPEA

—fore limited time—
t least
)
_

for your old appliance,

Wui.k now is progressing to take
_and at the same ame to save—
s taia frontier, the Florid%
rglades.
...lure. are four-and-a-half million acres of rich muck :and- in
the everglades south of Lake Okeechobee. Much of it can be :eclaimed by drainage and water contra!
•.
-rfor farming and cattle 'treeing. „.
, The preteous everglades drainage program's have backfired by
a laree extent. Tue land was
drained too feat. This catead the
dried peat bogs to catch fire
dry seasons and much land W 43
ruined by the flames. At the _same
limo, the dreinage ef the fresh
water caueed salt water li em the
sea to -'seep in the- --eoenus rack
under the sett .and rite, to ieplw-e
the frestrweter.
The new everglades drainage
to cost some 208-mitlein
Proglam-:
'Scte
• dollars—is drained to avoid
dangers.

Ph* Maws, Div.:.

D•Prod, Mel,

K•,ocatia

$359.95

The famous Sheridan 8840 v•Ith

sinimer-to-sizzle temperature
control re one switch!
less
We don't vare sw-bar it is •-• range.
refrigeraier. ...slier, or ehai-heee.
•••.Convenient terms
sou — or a heiher it's claire. or gas!
'It', don't care what shape it's in,
.
-t•
If it's .1 major a ppliatane in one pinee,
... '
it's worth $50.00 (arayh• me,,') to
ow- 1
OA tits surdas*"of this inagni_ticami. similisa. LAP ".
011101 .
Now sal. (an min( dif2h, contests- •wilts•sist Sc.;tch w;tit on i.n.a."
o.
tent electric cooking at its rem GOMM .../b.r,04 6..„ _ _. sit 00 3 .,7,
— with • range thaa's packed With-V-.006044..,i,,i,,..(en"'. r...„...
•
work-saving features!.
But thisf is .a short-time oiler -- ID cl•ening Monotub• s•dapi units
• .
• meet, oilia• features.
,
coot in now .

at least

$60.00,'

46
,
iplipir_imit_if"#1_

. ,
iiii6c

•

Oh. yes an hour to just ft zA
, 'eve
The weighty cares the
brought,Then ever afterward to think
Of what we saw that God bad
wrought

aftruile-in on

171;:e Ole tiot410.4fs evalCads Atter'

tune
And providence has been benign.

PARKER g'M'OTORS,

dsey's Jewelers

JONES-DAVIS

Lidled Preis
A new. artifitiel lens wie enable
patients having cataract operation
to see immediately after euccee.:
ful surgery.
The new lens, which is only
three-elghths of an inch in diameter. is of glass and is cemented to
an opaque plastic -shield coverine
the eye. It is so arranged to in',mobilize the eye, yet perrret
enough vision to eliminate the
harrowing wait for the patient to
determine whether the operatic.:
has been successful.
-It is called the Wolfe postoperative lens and was developed
at the laboratories of the American
optical con-many in authbridgr.
Massachusetts...

111.44.40.4.

*Alla

A HOTSPCT!
4IF

New Lens 1_
Discovered

erplate,
GorInm
(leFigned, fa4iionea, and

SATURDAY

Blazing guns of the
Blazing
1
th Arizona territory!
'

a

s BeiraOhop

Illakere

SAT.-

FRIDAY

VAISITY

Alfkinds Fresh Vegetables, Meats, and
Garden Seed
Cabbage and Onion Plants

ake's excellently

FRI.- and

•
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JONES & MARINE

MORE DAY 'TIL
YOU SEE NEW

Smrot
I a

itertutitik'
_

ern not a. person near.
tagged him for seven hits, including '
le
The prnarr.egt was pie at ittsrree
a grand slam homer, in lees than
do- t
men hvere vale, end Bible
two Innings. Clem wound up in
Stud down at the Church of Chrisz
the dugout and the dog-boase.
'tamed the worn. -. mild: it
His only other regular altiali013 epto menoiet out, 1
tere'wrs
peerance was a Whir eeletli fa - hi
h th
find
splietet to pry • thr
the final game.
crack'i of the door, but suddenly
The New York Giants won the
as thougen
-eerts. Thef look
Sunday • was a lovely day, and thvught of a bobby pin.'? had one.
By United Frees
By United Press
the boy to do it. His record for opening game in the best out of
they're wearing teno. If they like
'Five years ago a pretty, gr..
It's a man-sized job 'to step Into 1251 was a rather unimpressive nee three playoff. Dodger manage: people took advantage of it by and by straightening it out I could
the shoes of a 20-game winner like wins and one loss. But there's more Charlie, Dressen was desperate, just, getting out on the road.
reach the buttons whicti turned eyed brttnette was going to a a- .ne freedom of a lull skill, they
should wear a gored and flare,d
Our skies are alwayt over cloud- eas.ly, theugh not so simultaneously le x in Ann Arbor. Michigs
Don Newcombe, and 'that's just to that than mets the eye.
about out of pitchers. In a do-orwhat the Brooklyn Dodgers are
'
Labine started last season with die try, Dressen called on Labine ed through, to some extent when hut that I still had to work to get spending money „one. wo • tas•t skirt.
"Another thing I object to,"
taking of Clem Labine, .
the Dodgers but was warmed nut for the second, and possibly 'final, we hear of so Much illness and. tut. Nev.rtheless, I pass the idea a sates girl. and model se
partment store.
read of so many tragedies.
Jean Peters says, "is tail girlon to You,
Newcombe is in the army and to St. Paul early in May after only geme of the playoffs.
Then she got one of tnos,
Mrs. Herman Lovins left the
wearing great wide hunks of belt
Thought I was seeing the largest
the search for a replacement is five innings of relief work., The
The six-foot, 180 pounder kep:
• on. It may be that one of the Brooklyn mound crew started ocre- the Dodgers in business. Labine first of the week for Maye'e Clinic star OVirr the hill top one night breaks that make the diffea eee • And if a girl has arms too -lent.
sleevelese .
wear
ei,„ in Minnesota where she hopes to recently, then remembered Me. between fame and otiliteon. A she
shouldn't
alesser members of the Dodger ing apart at the seams in mitin had the Giants dizzy with it
mound staff Will take up the slack, season and Labine was recalled. sinker and sharp 'breaking curve'find a cure for her persistent head- perry Allbritteres house up on the schoolmate sent the salesgirl's pic- dresses or they'll look like epee.
hill was wired by their children for ture to a reevie fan magazine con- If your hands are large and yeer
Perlflips a rookie like Hue Black A sprained ankle sidelined Latere ball as the Dodgers evened the
ea
"
won "the mai
_re small, never wea. braceor Bob Alexander will plug the tor two weeks, but once ne was playoff with a 10-0 win. That i_1 We hear that Ike Wilder con isl e Golden Wedding gift, se it win test in 1947. The salesgirl
contest, and the usual trip to Hen let length eleeves.
a light from their window I taw.
gap. A third possibility is a trade. ready the rest of the Nationalfer ball is Labine's ace in the hole. hospitalized for eye treatment.
eStotte.-women should -Mick - tot
thurch at Sulphur Spring was lyeecod. She got the usual
All-three hopes are very • slim. It League knew Clem was around.
4
"
The 1/7"14- .311 -0f -MI-: --*-14-24L
It's particularly effective because
mewed tit•s
monotones and . seraight simple
y test. too.
derria,
y w
em
h 7:ve
ito
attendedngt
Sunhda
tw
elltoato
Labine got his first start against - ox a crooked
probably will have to be Labine
ooked first finger on -La- Thomas Allen Bucy, recent4v
Most such contest winners take lines."
•
to Concord ie Tom Nances house,
or Dodger fans Can start their Cincinnati late in August. Clem.• bele.s right
hand which he injured t°
the
lades, Mrs. Myrtis Perry and Mrs: the next train back heme. But
Jean's advice ror the too-thin
until next yearetchaht earlier beat the Reds and added four more while playing sandlot footoall in be has had strep-throat.
4.a.
salesgirl won a. contract at 20th
Mrs.. Rainey Lovins had te be T. McCuistore
wins before he faced the Pheadel- (Woonsocket, Rhode Island.
girl is to learn to-move grecefully
this season,
for throat trouble Saturday. . Mrs. McCuiston has spent the Century Fox. And you know her and wear flowing clothe s. The
There are many competent oh- phial Phils on September 21st. It
Labine is as cool as a cucumber treated
Mrs. Myrtis Stubblefield, already wirter in Detroit with Me. and as Jean Peters--the star of the thin girl, she says, never shottld
servers who are certain Labine ra just wasn't Labine's day. The Phil'. ence he digs spikers in:o the
—
for some time, spilled boiling Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield who are current "Via Zapata!"
wear tight cuffs or tight tens or
pitching slab. The sharp-featured, ill'
Now a sequel to this cinderelia
at in seup on her foot and burned. it moving back to Murray next wee.e.
,
ankle strips which exaggerate her
blond, 26-year old righty
story is being written. Jean's
badly.
bony wrists, hips or ankles, She
Rev. and Mrs. Burpoe and daughthe dougout for 41 minutes when
I wish I were a country nurse ters were guests of Mr. iind Mr:. schoolmate, who sent the picture should stick to fluffy Angora
rain stopped that second playoff
to the magazine, is met in Hollypiain "pill-bag" doctor. Rainey Loving Sunday.
sweaters full skirts and heavy
game, Southpaw Preacher doe asked or just a
wood tb try this acting businan
With no telephone down at Cobfabrics.
Joe' Montgomery arrives at ties
Labine, "don't let .this cool you
herself. 13he's making her stage
she'
cord, sick folks have it tolern.
ninetieth milestone Tuesday -March
One last word from Jean. As_e
off, kid." Labine quietly replied.
I have always heard that "neces- 11. It is also Linus Spicelands debut in a little theater production puts it. "clothes don't make the,
this
before.
had
I've
worry,
'don't
of "On The Town.' And to repay
sity was the mother grinvention," birthday. woman—the woman makes the
111 finish.'' And finish he did.
that favor, Jean has consented to
$2.30
BLUE BIRD COFFEE, 1W. 79c; 3 lbs.
I found it true onsreof those cold
Chatlook, good by her .eitesea
clothes
near
Montgomery,
Charles
He
arm.
rubber
a
had
Labine
for the muelnights last week. I waited until tanooga, has undulent fever, caus- design the costumes
bearing, her spirit. The final- ,
her
27c
sipLabine
1948
tireless.
In
seems
FLAVOR KIST CRACKERS, 1 lb.
after sundown before going to the ing him much muscular soreness. cal.
chin-tummy-tit rule can make a
peered in 40 games for Pueola
And tieerin lies another story.
65c
PEANUT BUTTEFt, 1 quart
hen-house to gather the eggs. I His brother, Bob visited him last.
15-dollar dress look like 150 don!
—
„Ica
Clem
League.
.of the Western
The biunette beauty hopes to be a
ment istside and puded the door week.
lars.
91c
.
Snowdrift or crisco, 3 lb. can
1949
in
Association
the American
dress designer when she's through
shet behind me to keep eut the
Flamer Concorders are becoming with acting. But sne's interested
25c
when he took part in 64 games
HAPPY VALE PEAS, 2 cans
buttwo
had
door
Geld wind. The
enthused over the prospect of a
in designing for women with
while with St. Paul. Labine's been
69c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, 5 cans
tensand both of them buttoned reunion to be had saturder even- only
in organized baseball since 1944
problem -figures.
was
I
there
so
from the outside,
SchooL
15c
Concord
at
22
Merch
int
4 dozen size LETTUCE, 1 head
Newport
with
in
when he broke
e'AU the top designers at Fox
---., I—hope Tip Wilcox. Max Hurt, Steel "taught nee their trickr," she
News. Ever since, Clem'sn'Irived
old teachers, as well says. "I'm serious about this busicn work and he's likely to ieit 'We were sent all over tie place. and all my
etw-s mates can be there. I ness of wanting to be a correcplenty of it during the 1952 sea- Just say I was in the European
theater of operations and let it ge hope class mates can sit together tive aesigner.
Ion,
at the tables and that we can all
"I gut the idea when I Worked
Labine is the protege of Dodger et that."
Labine was his usual cool, calm sing old songs together again.
in that department la ire. I watchvice-president Fresco 'thoinpson.
Concord saloon ad
Reunion day
of .11 rnio; shapes try—
Fresco was singing -tits prairies of belt during =it . at that second
life to turn back time. ing to get into clothes that didn't
Labine during last spring training. playoff game against the Giants, A chance in
uneasy
To retrace -roads of yesterday
fit them.
"This kid," said Thompson, "has but he admits having a few
And recall golden dreams, stiblerie,
"Certain types of figurer can't
the experience and natural equip- moments.
"I felt those fences crowding etc
get into ready-made clothes." ebe
scent. He has a fast singer ball
A chance to see old friends again says. "Manufacturers at last have;
that is difficult for hitters to get ire". recalls Clem. "You know, et
note how years have taken toll, come out with mothes for short,
food wood on. I think he has the Polo grounds then;re so clew And
And check with sadness vacant medium and tall girls. But no outyou almost can reach out and
the control to make good."
chairs,
fits are designed ter the wale-hipLabine intends to come through touch both at the same time from
Of those no mote on earthly roll, ped, the narrow-shouldered or
the pitcher's mound."
for his boss,. ' .
other preblene fiancee.
Many people think Labine.. Saw4 Labine faces a tough road trying
A chance, we hope, to sing again
-Comes the day I'm through as
;Iffrny service as a paratreoper but te replace Newcombe. But the
The dear, loved song's of Auld an actress And maybe they'll give
Dodgeis are putting all their eggs
Cie% denies this.
. Lang Syne.
me a chance to design--not for
"I spent two and one-halt years in the Labine basket, and nopine
If we, perchance, have kept in the glamour dons with the perIn the infantry," explains Labinc. they hatch 20 victories
fect curves, but for the girlswhose
mememements aren't juet prop-
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PAGE SIX

Delay In Korean Armistice Is
Due To A Number Of Reasons

4.

By United Press

4

IN NEW YORK. Mrs. Estrella Rosenblatt tells reporters that she had
'absolutely no Idea" who ambushed and wounded her lawyerhusband, Sol. He is the attorney
and $200.000 beneficiary under the
bitterly contested 'rill of Mrs. El.
minor Morgan Satterlee. ROSCEI••_
Nett, who was shot as be.ent
the Park Ave. apartment building
in which be lives, is under a 24hour police guard.(International)

When Will it end!
That's the question asked most
frequently in eonhection with the
Korean. War. The truce negotialiens now have gone on for nine
siossop.a_oalee as long as It took
to defeat the North Keireari Army
before it was eeintorced by. the
Chinese Communists.
No one.-~ ah- tver the question with certainty. Even those
who know most about the talks
have been wrong belere. Last July,
when the talks were about to starer
tale-army Mkt a United Po.ss currespoodent to take only enough
clothes for a -Week or so"
However, when this coirespondent left. Panmunjom two weeks
ago, the highest allied sources
were hopeful there would be an
armistice sometime tais spring.
This, despite• the fact that the
Communists put up a eew roadblock by demanding that Russia
be one of the -neutral" powers
named to police the arrabace.e is little p4sure
Actual'
''elthealsidea
or ape
The ellies reason this way: Each
day they tie down the Chinese

loop

/ Call
9136

r

•

The U. S. Eighth Army estimates
that the enemy now has more
artillery than .,the allies. And the
Chinese are using tileir guns welt.
There have been rumors that soma
artillery outfits are directed by
Russian officers. But this never has
been confirmed. More like,:-. most
ubservras . thinkaothe_ WWI(litna
are Russian-trained. _

.."••.......••••••••••••••••

Ala

OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK

4th and Chestnut Gulf Service
• - THOMAS JONES, Manager

1)0.14;LASS II XRDW ARE
Siing Savings Event Specials
50-ft. Plastic Garden Hose
(Reg. $6.95 Value)

$5.69

i

$9.95

Fertilizer Spreader for Lawn
Milcor Yard Cart, rubber tires

- $8.98

Wheelbarrow, Rubber tire

$13.95
$1.98

Hand Saw. reg. $2.50 value

.... $9.95

.•••••11..

.0111•Mill••••••161••••••••

MURRAY -LIVESTOCK CO:
Market Report
Sales Each Ttiesdav at 2:00 O'clock

I OUR

March 11, 1952

DEMOCRACY
by Mat
A Flirt/8S aft? GADGETS

844
Total head sold
... 31.00-33.60
Good Quality Fat Steers
Butehee:-Gattl.00...10.00
-ffeciftnri
32.00.35.00
Baby Beeves
22.00-24.00
rat Cows, Beef Type
15.00-21.00
Canners and Cutters
$250.00 Down
Milk Cows; per head

CYNICS SNEER AT AMERICAN

A THING OF "BATH-rues,c..R.s AND CIVILIZATION
KITCHEN

GADGETS.'

VEALSitUT BATHTUBS MEAN
CCEAN4iNgss
CAMPAIGNING for the forthconsins Presidential primary in the
State of New Hampshire, Sen.
Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.) auto-graphs a photo of himself for an
admirer In Berlin. (Internation(il)

40.00
37.00
$31.50
17.50-29.50

Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 \Teals
Throwouts

180

YOUR FRIENDS WILL TELL YO U--

AIM

JOHNSON'S

your

NIP

a

everything

. and it's the

You also

get quick,

courteous service, plus, delivery

)
%11,
.2r1.
-

has

grocery can harp
BEST too!

11/1

$17.00

. 250 pounds
to

K ITC HEN GADGETS
AgAVE FREED 1-00uSEW/1/(3
FROM pfieuo6zRy-

k

Twenty-One
Schools To Be
In-Festival

SMOKE AND NAMES spout from St. Peter's itornan Catholic Church in
Pittsburgh as firemen pour latter on the blaze in an attempt to put it
out. Damage to the structure is said to be about 5150,000.(I ntentational)

•
CROWDS LINE A STREET in Rey West, Fla., to greet President Truman
usual "work(arrow) as he rides to the Winter While House for his
commander of the
rest" vacatfon. With him are Capt. Cecil C. Adell,
Leahy, the Chief
Key West Naval Station, and Fleet Adm. William D.
Executive's former personal Chief of Staft.(laSerastionalSoundphoto)

75c

Brass Hose Nozzle. reg. $1.00

13-pc. Socket Wrench Set
Regular $14.25 Value)

An independent source who has
apent
.considerable time in the
bleak prison camps estimates that
no more than 18 per cent would
refuse repatriation.

prry,sprtkriGH CHURCH

••••1110. 4.41.
• ingliMMON.

is the time fur aommunities
lc make raaas for Summer fly
central programs according to S.
A. Lacy ..of the United States Ptao.
lit' Health Service Communicable
Daaase Center, assigned to the
Kentucky
State Department of
Health. It is still possible for corn"munities to "get (heir bid in" fir
use of the sprayers and trucks
available on loans for that purpose,
he said.
However. Mr. Lacy pointed out
that the spray equipment is. moFt
pilietical for use in-towns of 5,000
or more population. Hand spraying
is possible in smaller communities,
he explained.
Elimination of flies is "highly
desirable and necessary" as they
are carriers of many d,iseases including diarrhea and dysentery. 4tr.
Lacy said. Diarrhea is the sixth
leading "cause of infant deaths in
Kentucky and in 1948 the state
lhae. the fourth highest infant- diarthea death rate in the nation. Mr.
"Lacy added that fly control hinee3
spray
on good sapitation and that
Progiram is Only supplemental.

It is felt that the 'allies might
cUmpromise in their demand far
a complete ban on •rehabilitatien
of airfields. - --,
a
But the allies are likely to stand
feet on the principle that Korean
prisoners be allowed fo decide
ewhether they want to return to
their nomeland. The principle is
considered more afnportart than
the number of men involve/. If
adopted. it will server notice that
America protects her friends.
The UN holds about 20 taouriand
pi izoners.
Cammun is.
Chinese
There- have beep stories that most
al these -would refuse to go back
to Red China. But UN truce negotiator. Rear Admiral R. E. Libby,
believes that very few would turn
down a chance to ro home. once
they were faced with 'lee hard
choice.

FIRE RAZES

Now

The issues at stake In the truce
talks have been narrowed. to.three
--airfields, prisoners and "neutral
Russia.

Don't take anti-freeze efficiency for granted. Let us
check to be sure that it's protecting your engine
Dri‘e up!

Time To Make
Plans For
Fly Control

HST IN FLORIDA FOR 'WORK-REST'

Communist armies-and the 'bulk
of the Red forces ale tied down in
Korea-the aIN buys low cost insurance for the other trouble spots
•
of Southeast Asia.
Many tar eastern observers believe the Reds would have struck
In full twee at Lido China, Formosa, Burma. Maio,. or even the
Philippines if they hadn't been
tied up in Korea.
In addition, Korea provides a
training ground tor men and weapons. Korea is especially valuable
as a place to test weapons to see
how they itand up agalpst, Communist counter-weapons. The ethos
also have a chance to feel out any
soft spots in what armet the
enemy chooses to introduaat
The Reds an. behoved to reason
this way: Each day they tie down
American forces in Korea they delay the rearming of Europe. In
addition, they push Amen -an defense costs higher and put added
pressure on the North Atlantic
Treaty Nations.
The Chinese also are using the
war to train men :ma test weapons
and are gathering experience In
the weak spots of American weapons. And the lull in fighting
brought about by the trace neaotuitions has made Ilse WOs immeasurably stronger-, iespae coostint , pounding front the air.
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AND THE ENTERPRISE AND
iNvENTIVENESS THAT CREATE:
THESE"GAC>GETS7AND THE THRiFT THAT
FINANCES AND
EXPANDS THEIR. MANUFACTURE HAVE THEIR ROOTS
IN
AN APPRECIATION OF THE DIGNITY AND
RIGHTS OF
THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE NEED FOR
FREEDOM OF THE
HUMAN SPIRIT.
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Lay the Groundwork Now

• FRESH VEGETABLES
• FRESH FRUITS
• FIRST QUALITY MEATS
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• COMPLETE LINE GROCERIES
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JONES --DAVIS

TRUCK & TRACTOR COMPANY

Phone 53
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Everything from Orange

•See Us

DOUGLASS HARDWARE
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Attention to Your Tractor Now Means
Money Saved Later
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"
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WELL! SUPPOSE
THERE'S NO SENSE
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ly Sprin3s and Pre-Easter
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Women% P rewn anbre blue
ornbrt, aTso multi -colors Sizes
thrti
--

•

ALSO MANY OTHER STYLES

Women's be ige with
contrasting trim. Sizes
thru

,Now

is the ti me to come and see our large stock of
dress and novelty shoes with the New Look ... sc
many sizes and colors, and all at-attractive low
prices
-

$4.95

$3.95

I.

•

Women's black Sizes
rhru 10.

59
-•
•

•

fr

e
4_
- 41li
1k;•

Women's black 'EEE 2
SarnQ...in Women's
4.sVIc Tie EEE. sizes thru
1

imen's litoc and
"rple and
ge :' ond
bl.
*her
,bino•
. 's
1Q.

Atso Other Numbers of EEE

•

$ acK I
Ar..i all other
wanted collars. Silbs
thru 10.

$3.95

$198t.

•
I es

`V,,•, rrien's oink st r a a
t blue - :How I 'oc - lime Also other
co:ors. Sizes thru 9.

Polornino
Worne,,
F.,urn crap super
cushion. More
bounce, less jounce.
sizes thru 9 Also
other wanted colors.

$3.95

•••••

$4.95

$2.95

Women's lilac in step
strap. Women's light blue
instep s t r a p. Women's
black instep strap Women's yellow instep strap.
Sizes thru 10.
Wnmen's brown moc.
oxford

$595-

!
•

to .4

All wanted- eolOri
Sizes thru 10.

-

2.95

Women's Black
Bollcr.rio. Sizes
thru 10.
W)rnensc beige o n d
br vn. Women's blue
ombre - also multi col
ors. Sizes thru 10.

Women's brown loafer, also other won'
-colors. Sizes thru TO.

II

$3.95
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Women's brown and
white and black and
white saddle oxfords.
Sizes thru
m:sses'
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